DECISION OF THE
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Station Application at 15. Like Summit Development,
h
address was 1 15 3i Avenue, Long Island City,
number was (718) 392-6858. ld. at 1,2.
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I A second principal, Greenpoint Recycling ("Greenpoint"), was also disclosed, but no specific details for
Greenpoint were provided in the application.
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hi"t"1""'" of significant ties to organized crime that
ommission 's investigation.

2 On June 15, 1992, a jury found Arnuso guilty of 54 counts of racketeering, including nine murders and three
attempted murders. Later that year, the Eastern District of New York sentenced Amuse to life imprisonment, a fine
and a special assessment.
) The former underboss of the Gambino crime family, Salvatore Gravano, has also testified about the Greek faction
of the Luchese family.
U.S. v. John Galti, 90 Cr. I051 (ED.N.Y .)(f'v1ar. 3, 1992 Tr. at 4328-4331).
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"Johnny G" is John Gamrnarano, a Gambino soldier active in construction rackets.
02 Cr.
0743 (E.D.N.Y.) (Dil.eonardo Test, of 12/8/04 Tr. at 2517-18); 1!lu~imJn.mill1!!lQ, 06 Cr. 0072 (E.D.N.Y.)
(11/30/16 Indictment).
5 Notably, in Summit's Response, counsel falls short of explicitly denying that Fakiris is an associate of the Luchese
family. Rather, counsel seeks to advance his strained argument by criticizing the manner in which the "staff'
describes the record.
6 Chiodo explained that Farikiss "problems" involved Johnny G. demanding money and favors from him.
at
1448.
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The denial of a company where the company's owner has significant associations with
organized crime and has
in payments that constitute racketeering acts is entirely
consistent with the Commission's core mission to ensure an industry historically plagued by
criminality
of corruption. This mission applies uniformly to all aspects of the trade
waste industry, including the removal of construction and demolition debris, and including the
removal of such debris when it is self-generated. Moreover, the fact that Farkiris is not the sale
owner, but reportedly owns 60% of the company does not alter the Commission's conclusion.
The Commission is not required to attribute individual wrongdoing to each principal or key
employee involved. The Commission has before it an application from a business, one of whose
principals is an associate of the Luchese
Crime Family, and further engaged in
Racketeering acts. On these bases, the Commission finds that the applicant business, Summit
Development, lacks good character, honesty, and integrity.
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